CITY OF ALEXANDRIA
TRAFFIC AND PARKING BOARD PUBLIC HEARING
MONDAY FEBRUARY 27, 2012, 7:30 P.M.
301 KING STREET, 2nd FLOOR
COUNCIL CHAMBERS

DOCKET

1. Announcement of deferrals and withdrawals.

2. Approval of the minutes from the January 23, 2012, Traffic and Parking Board meeting.

3. STAFF REPORTS AND UPDATES:

   PUBLIC HEARING:

4. ISSUE: Consideration of a request to replace the YIELD signs on Ramsey Street at East Luray Avenue with ALL-WAY STOP signs.

5. ISSUE: Consideration of a request to change the parking restrictions on North Hampton Drive between Ford Lane and Kirkpatrick Lane from NO PARKING 7:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. to NO PARKING 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. MONDAY THRU FRIDAY.

NOTE: The City of Alexandria complies with the terms of ADA. An individual with a disability who wishes to request an accommodation may contact the Department of Transportation and Environmental Services at 703-746-4101 or TTY/TTD 703-838-5056. Please provide at least 7 calendar days advance notice. Amplified sound devices are available from the sound technician in the City Council Chambers.

NEXT TRAFFIC & PARKING BOARD PUBLIC HEARING MARCH 26, 2012